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Dear Partners and Friends,

Shalom!

I am pleased and proud to present the Regavim Movement’s annual survey of activities. 
Each year, we publish this report with the approach of Tu B’Shvat, as we mark the rebirth 
of the Land of Israel which is celebrated, coincidentally, as the fiscal year comes to a close.

This survey offers a taste of our central agenda items, as well as an overview of the broad 
range of our activities over the past year.

We continue to do our utmost to insure that land policy in the State of Israel reflects 
core Jewish and Zionist values - by reinforcing and encouraging positive developments, 
leading the way forward toward legislation and policy that insure the exercise of Israel’s 
sovereignty, and using every possible means to combat unrelenting opposing forces that 
seek to obscure and disrupt the connection of the Nation of Israel to this good and sacred 
Land.

Despite the ongoing corona pandemic and the challenging political situation in Israel, we 
succeeded in blocking the repeal of the Kaminitz Law, legislation that has revolutionized 
land protection efforts. Regavim took the lead in supporting residents of mixed Israeli 
cities who came under attack in the May Riots of 2021. We continued to lead the battle 
to restore governance to the Negev. We maintained maximum pressure to block the 
establishment of a Palestinian state in Judea and Samaria, and drafted a national strategy 
to serve as the basis for the government’s plan of action.

All this, alongside our ongoing activities: We maintained our constant, daily presence 
on the ground throughout the Land of Israel, maintained our untiring activism in Israel’s 
bureaucratic and legislative systems, and intensified our legal activism in Israel’s courts.

This is also an opportunity to thank you, our partners. Despite this year’s unprecedented 
challenges and uncertainties, your support enabled and empowered us to continue our 
efforts to protect our treasured homeland. On behalf of the entire Regavim team, I salute 
you for your conviction and thank you for being a part of the Regavim family.
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Achievements

of the squatters’ camps, rather than the 
current practice of registration by tribal 
affiliation; (2) creation of new Bedouin 
communities on state-owned land rather 
than legalization of existing clusters 
that were built without planning or 
infrastructure; (3) planning and developing 
new communities only on state land for 
which there are no ownership claims; (4) 
establishing a municipal authority under 
the Bedouin Authority umbrella, and 
(5) creating a specialized police unit to 
protect infrastructure. Moving forward, 
we will be building our Negev agenda 
around the implementation of these and 
other key recommendations of the State 
Comptroller’s report. 

 Bedouistan: New volume 
reveals the truth about 
Israel’s wild south
We’ve been tracking and reporting on the 
untenable situation in southern Israel for 
years,  documenting and warning about 
the Negev’s downward spiral into a chaotic 
ex-territory of crime and violence. This 
past year, the situation took a serious turn 
for the worse during and after the events 
of “Operation Protective Wall,” and any 
semblance of governance has been buried 
beneath a tidal wave of drug running, 
violence, trafficking in women, weapons and 
stolen goods, and more, and governance in 
the Negev reached its lowest point since 
1948. Our new book, which is in the final 
stages of production, describes the reality of 
this state-within-the-state. “Bedouistan” 
presents a never-before publicized portrait 
of the dystopian reality in the Negev and 
explain how and why successive Israeli 
governments have failed to prevent it. It 
presents a practical, step-by-step roadmap 
for meeting the unique challenges of the 

Negev. We recently launched a crowdsource 
campaign.  To donate and pre-order copies, 
scan the qr code, or contact the Regavim 
Office for assistance.

 Revoking “operational 
procedures” that 
encourage illegal 
construction 
We submitted a High Court of Justice (HCJ) 
petition against operational guidelines 
that have been in use by the Civil 
Administration and the Ministry of Justice 
for years – internal guidelines that violate 
the law and undermine enforcement 
orders issued against thousands of illegal 
structures built by Arabs in areas under 
Israeli jurisdiction. These guidelines have 
provided an umbrella of protection that is 
directly responsible for the sharp increase 
in illegal Arab construction. The guidelines 
grant an automatic freeze of enforcement 
procedures when statutory or other 
appeals are filed. Our petition was the 
result of in-depth research which began 
with a freedom of information request to 
the Civil Administration demanding they 
reveal the guidelines and defend their 
implementation despite the fact that 
they violate the law. We also demanded 
hard data on the number of structures to 
which these guidelines have been applied. 
Our petition, which received widespread 
media coverage, was accompanied by 

 Lod: Supporting our 
Courageous Brothers and 
Sisters in Israel’s Mixed 
Cities
On Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day), 
while Hamas bombarded Israel with 
rockets, a wave of antisemitic violence 
erupted in Israel’s mixed cities. Jews 
were attacked, homes set on fire, and 
massive damage caused to public and 
private property. When rioting erupted 
in Lod, we mobilized to help protect 
our brothers and sisters. Together with 
the My Israel Movement we set up a 
national “situation room” to respond 
quickly and efficiently to the needs of 
Jews in besieged neighborhoods, and to 
coordinate between these communities 
and thousands of volunteers who poured 
in from around the country. We provided 
logistical support, sent volunteer security 
guards where they were needed most, and 
provided defensive equipment to protect 
the residents of Lod and other Jewish-
Arab cities. At the same time, we filed a 
complaint against the imam of the central 
mosque of Lod, Sheikh Yousef El Baz, who 
was responsible for inciting the pogrom. 
When the wave of rioting subsided, we 
continued to monitor enforcement action 
by the Israel Police and the State Attorney 
to insure the that the rioters are prosecuted 

and punished to the full extent of the law. 
We initiated Knesset hearings and focused 
public attention on the lessons that must 
be learned from the events of May 2021.

 State Comptroller 
publishes a scathing report 
on governance in the Negev
After years of research, fieldwork, 
documentation and analysis of the 
problem of governance in the Negev, 
we met with the staff of the State 
Comptroller’s office in 2017 and presented 
our findings and recommendations. That 
meeting, and the materials we shared, 
formed the basis for core sections of the 
State Comptroller’s Report on Governance 
in the Negev, published in August 2021. The 
report, a comprehensive, in-depth study 
of the issues Regavim has been studying 
since 2006, is the first serious effort by 
any official Israeli authority to examine 
the central issues that have contributed 
to the dismal situation in the Negev. 
Implementation of the State Comptroller’s 
recommendations will have a major impact 
on the future of the region.
After studying the State Comptroller’s 
report, we distilled a short list of five 
practical steps that have the potential to 
turn the situation in the Negev around: 
(1) Geographic registration of all residents 
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explanatory video clips that were seen by 
thousands of people. As a result, the state 
informed the High Court of Justice that the 
guidelines would be revised in order to 
correct this absurdity. 

 We pushed, we prodded – 
and the Regional Councils 
are finally taking to the field 
When Regavim was established 16 years 
ago, our field coordinator for Judea and 
Samaria was the only civilian in the field, 
documenting changes on the ground 
in real time and taking action against 
hostile takeovers. But the battle for 
Area C is a full-scale war, and it can’t 
be won singlehandedly by one Regavim 
fieldworker. In recent years, working with 
the heads of the regional councils, we 
pushed for the creation of land protection 
departments in each and every council. 
This past year, The Yesha Council and then-
Minister for Settlement Affairs Tzachi 
Hanegbi joined forces – and secured a NIS 
20million funding allocation to enable 
regional councils to establish and reinforce 
regional land protection departments. 
We continue to work in close cooperation 
with the regional councils, providing the 

newly-appointed regional land protection 
officers professional support for their field 
and legal work. There is still so much to do, 
but this is a very significant step toward 
protecting our land resources..  

 The UAWC is officially 
designated as a terrorist 
organization 
In October, the Union of Agricultural Work 
Committees and five other Palestinian 
groups were officially designated as terrorist 
organizations.  These pseudo-humanitarian 
groups, established as both operative units 
and money conduits for George Habash’s 
internationally-blacklisted terrorist 
organization PFLP, have long claimed to 
be “humanitarian civil society groups,” 
but the extremely generous European 
funding they receive is rerouted to fund 
terrorism in Judea and Samaria. In 2018, we 
began meeting with Members of Knesset, 
ministers, foreign parliamentarians and 
diplomats and the UN’s representative in 
the Middle East, and exposed the direct 
pipeline connecting European humanitarian 
aid to terrorist activity. We proved that 
the UAWC is the operational wing of the 
PFLP tasked with carrying out the de facto 

annexation of Area C through massive 
illegal agricultural projects that create 
Palestinian territorial contiguity in Judea 
and Samaria – and we demanded that the 
flow of funds be cut off immediately. In 
2019, two key UAWC officeholders, both 
of whose salaries were paid by European 
donor states, were arrested for the murder 
of 17 year old Rina Shnerb in a terrorist 
attack in the Binyamin region. The Minister 
of Defense’s designation of these terrorist 
affiliate groups illustrates the direct 
connection between the “quiet annexation” 
of land in Area C to terror organizations that 
camouflage themselves as humanitarian 
societies. We hope that the designation 
will have a significant impact on the war on 
terrorism as well as for the prevention of 
the takeover of Israeli state land in Judea 
and Samaria.

 Restoring impounded 
weapons to frontline 
Security Coordinators
Almost a year ago, the personal firearms 
of the security officers of Avshalom and 
Sdeh Nitzan, two Gaza border Jewish 
communities, were impounded. These 
exemplary security officers – both of 
whom are decorated Auxiliary Policemen– 
were the victims of false charges filed 
against them by Bedouin criminals. The 
two men turned to Regavim for help, and 
we submitted a legal challenge against 
the Ministry of Public Security. While the 
case was in process, “Operation Protective 
Wall” broke out – and one of the unarmed 
security guards was stabbed by an Arab 
attacker who had infiltrated from the 
Gaza Strip. Although the security guard 
had been stripped of his weapon, he 
fought off the terrorist with his bare hands 
and prevented an attack on innocent 
members of the community. We pushed 
this infuriating story straight to the top of 
the media agenda, and as a result of the 
combination of public outrage, legal action 
and the intervention of then-Interior 
Minister Amir Ohana, the case ended with 
resounding success: We accompanied 
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the two security officers to the police 
station where their firearms were returned 
to them, and we presented them with 
certificates of appreciation and support. 
We were honored to have been given the 
opportunity to help restore their weapons 
and their ability to defend themselves, 
their communities, and all of the residents 
of Israel’s southern border region.

  At last, the road to 
Jerusalem can be expanded
At the foot of the main traffic artery that 
connects the Binyamin region to Jerusalem, 
adjacent to the Arab town of Hizmeh, an 
illegal “strip mall” caused major traffic 
snarls that left tens of thousands of 
motorists – Jews and Arabs alike – stuck 
in a daily road nightmare.  The pirate 
commercial center, built laughably close 
to the security barrier out of substandard 
construction materials and without any 
planning, lighting, road access or parking, 
posed environmental, safety and security 
hazards. We petitioned the Jerusalem 
District Court  - and the government 
presented a “classified” enforcement plan. 
We agreed to withdraw our petition when we 

were convinced that the judge had studied 
the plan carefully, but we demanded that 
the enforcement at the site be carried 
out without delay. Soon afterward, the 
Jerusalem Municipality, accompanied by 
security forces, demolished the compound, 
making way for much-needed expansion 
of the road to relieve the endless traffic 
jams. This is only one example of the many 
dozens of enforcement sweeps that were 
the result of Regavim’s activity this past 
year. The Hizmeh case is a particularly 
important precedent, as it will have far-
reaching impact on the entire region.

 Squatters removed, Jewish 
farmland restored
Moshav Nevatim near Beer Sheva 
is surrounded by illegal Bedouin 
squatters’ camps, and has suffered 
from home invasions, vandalism, 
robberies and agricultural crime for 
years. In early 2021 the moshav’s 
cemetery was vandalized by Bedouin 
from the nearby squatters’ camp. We 
submitted a police complaint on behalf 
of the community, and the vandals 
were apprehended. In another incident 

at Nevatim, Bedouin squatters took 
over a tract of the moshav’s farmland, 
built an illegal structure on it, and 
blocked the farmers’ access, making it 
impossible for them to work their land. 
The farmers turned to us for help, and 
our legal battle resulted in the removal 
of the squatters and the demolition of 
the illegal structure. The threat was 
neutralized and the farmers of Moshav 
Nevatim returned to their fields. 

 Regulating Bedouin 
settlement, restoring State 
land
Despite the extreme pressure exerted by 
the Raam Party to change the wording 
of legislation establishing three new 
all-Bedouin communities in the Negev, 
out intensive work with Interior Minister 
Ayelet Shaked’s staff preserved the 
originally agreed-upon formulation that 
had been drafted during the Netanyahu 
administration. The new communities are 
intended to aggregate the residents of 

dispersed Bedouin encampments into 
permanent settlements. This legislation has 
the potential to bring much-needed change 
to the Negev, to restore land presently 
covered with illegal encampments to 
state hands, and to begin to resettle the 
Bedouin in legal, organized communities 
and preserving the Negev’s land reserves. 
On the other hand, the plan poses serious 
risks. Thanks to our efforts, these risks were 
offset by including conditions and time 
limits for the evacuation of the squatters’ 
camps and the resettlement of the 
residents; if these conditions are not met, 
the plans for the new communities will be 
cancelled, and no additional land will be 
sacrificed. The ball has been returned to the 
government’s court.
Our presence in the field and in the courts, 
coupled with media coverage and public 
pressure we generated through our unique 
campaigns over the course of the year, 
resulted in a large number of enforcement 
actions by the authorities, as well as 
proactive steps to prevent hostile takeover 
of land resources throughout the Land of 
Israel – in the north, in Judea and Samaria, 
in the Negev and the Coastal Plain.
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As Easy as A, B, C
The Palestinian Authority’s 
Weaponization of Schools 

as a Tactic for De Facto Annexation in Area C 

Situation Report
August 2021 | Elul 5781

Field Division  Khirbet Pharsin
Near Hermesh, a Jewish community 
in northern Samaria, lies an officially 
recognized archaeological site known as 
Khirbet Pharsin. In January 2021, an Arab 
squatter took over the site and turned one 
of the structures into a private residence. 
The construction work he and his family 
carried out caused irrevocable harm to 
the ancient artifacts and architecture of 
the historic site. We turned to the Civil 
Administration and demanded that the 
squatters be evicted and the illegal work 
halted. The Civil Administration responded 
that they had visited the site and served 
the squatters with an “Order to Desist 
from Destruction of Antiquities” – but the 
squatters were allowed to remain, and 
continued to harm the site, so we repeated 
our demand for immediate enforcement. 
Civil Administration inspectors returned 
to Khirbet Pharsin, impounded some of 
the construction materials and gardening 
supplies, but the squatter and his family 
remain, and we are continuing to pursue 
this case.

 The Carmel Nature Reserve
Thanks to our constant monitoring of 
social media, we learned – and not a 
minute too soon – that the residents of 
Daliat al Carmel were about to launch 
a grassroots project to pave an illegal 
road through the heart of the Carmel 
Forest, a national nature reserve. Local 
residents had donated machinery, asphalt, 
steamrollers and more. We immediately 
sent an urgent alert to the Deputy Attorney 
General, Erez Kaminitz, and to the National 
Construction Unit and the Israel Police. 
This was not their first attempt, either: In 
2012 a similar move was made to pave this 
road, but Regavim’s complaint resulted in  
an official government decision to prohibit 
paving the agricultural path. Once again, 
Regavim’s activism and rapid response 
helped protect the natural beauty of the 
Carmel Reserve.  

 Illegal, politically 
motivated schools
This year we published a report exposing 
a tactic used by the Palestinian Authority 
ever since the publication of the Fayyad 
Plan – the PA’s blueprint for unilateral 
creation of an independent state through 
facts on the ground: Over the past 12 
years, the PA has built 100 illegal schools 
in Area C, many of them with the support 
of foreign governments and international 
organizations. The report, which we 
presented to ministers and MKs, proves 
that in the past decade the PA has given 
the State of Israel a schooling, both literally 
and figuratively. Rather than taking action, 
the Civil Administration 
has aided and abetted the 
PA’s program of creeping 
annexation, by failing to 
enforce the law and in some 
cases even issuing permits for 
these politically-motivated 
projects.

 The Secret Tunnel on 
Mount Zion
In a petition filed in Jerusalem District 
Court, we sued the Jerusalem Municipality 
for hiding the existence of an underground 
tunnel dug by the Church of the Dormition 
on Mount Zion. The legal pressure we 
generated forced the municipality to 
visit the tunnel – whose existence they 
had previously denied – and to map out 
its route, which illegally encroaches on 
public property in an area teeming with 
archaeological remains. Our petitioned 
followed repeated requests to the 
Jerusalem Municipality to share their 
findings as required by law, and to take 

the necessary oversight 
and enforcement action to 
restore the area, either by 
sealing off or demolishing 
the illegal tunnel. In a 
hearing of the case, the court 
admonished the municipality 
and required a full inspection 
and engineering for the next 
hearing of the case.
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Illegal Structures (Arab Sector) 
Judea and Samaria

 Joshua’s Altar at Mount 
Ebal
On a fact-finding educational tour for 
the Regavim staff at the ancient  city of 
Shomron-Sebastia, the capital of the 
Kingdom of Israel and the seat of King 
Omri’s rule, we visited nearby Mount Ebal 
in Samaria and had a firsthand experience 
of the unbearable “new normal” in 
Judea and Samaria. While inspecting the 
archaeological site and learning about 
the Altar of Joshua, we found a group 
of young Arab men who were using the 
millennia-old altar as a barbeque pit! 
We explained the historical and religious 
significance of the site, but they refused 
to put out the fire and relocate their 
picnic. We quickly sent out a media 
notice, and used this shocking incident 
to remind ourselves of the importance of 
maintaining a vigilant field presence. 

 Situation Report 2021: 
Mapping project - illegal 
construction in Judea and 
Samaria
Thanks to our meticulous mapping and 
research methods, Regavim has emerged 
as the go-to source for data and analysis 
for the professional, legislative and 
security communities. This year our GIS 
Department completed a comprehensive 
year by year survey of all new structures 
built in the past four years in Judea and 
Samaria. The maps, raw data and analysis 
we extrapolate from this project enable 
us to better understand the larger picture 
on the ground, and to identify areas 
targeted by the Palestinian program of de 
facto annexation of Judea and Samaria. 

Legal Division
 Petition to Repeal the 

Prohibition Against Sale of 
Property to Jews
Jordanian land law, still in force in Judea 
and Samaria, includes a prohibition against 
the sale of private land to non-Arabs. In 
other words, this regressive, racist law 
prohibits Jews from purchasing land in 
Judea and Samaria, only because they 
are Jewish. Almost a year ago, we filed 
a petition to repeal this law, based on a 
Ministry of Defense recommendation to 
strike this antisemitic rule from the books. 
Nonetheless, Defense Minister Gantz 
recently informed the High Court of Justice 
that he does not intend to repeal the law 
– despite the opinions submitted by the 
professional staff of his ministry and the 
recommendations of his predecessors at 
the ministry’s helm. We are awaiting a High 
Court of Justice hearing of the case.

 The Herodion School
In 2017 the Palestinian Authority built a 
new, illegal school adjacent to the Herodion 
World Heritage Site. We petitioned the 
High Court of Justice to compel the Civil 
Administration to enforce the law, and 
the Civil Administration responded that 
enforcement at the site would be given 
“high priority.” Unfortunately, this didn’t 
prevent the Civil Administration from 
hiding behind a smokescreen of excuses 
and legal maneuvers to avoid enforcing 
the law and fulfilling its own commitment 
to the Court. We didn’t leave it at that, and 
resubmitted our petition to the Jerusalem 
District Court to compel enforcement. 
The illegal school at Herodion is one of 
some 100 politically-motivated schools 
built illegally by the Palestinian Authority 
at strategic points throughout Judea and 
Samaria.
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 Petition for Regulation of 
the Mughrabi Bridge
The Mughrabi Ascent is the sole access 
point for Jews and non-Muslim tourists to 
the Temple Mount. In 2004, the old ramp 
caved in, and a new municipal plan that 
includes a permanent bridge was approved 
- but never implemented, due to pressure 
by the Muslim Religious Trust (Waqf) 
and the Jordanian government. Over the 
years, the “temporary” bridge at the site 
deteriorated to the point of being unsafe, 
but once again, for fear of Muslim violence, 
the Prime Minister opted to renovate the 
old bridge rather than moving forward with 
the permanent solution. We submitted an 
emergency petition to stop the renovation 
work – which was being carried out without 
the required permits for archaeological 
sites – and for the implementation of the 
approved plan. The case is ongoing. 

 Khan al Ahmar update
It seems that every year for over a decade, 
our annual survey has included an update 
on the Khan al Ahmar case. In the past few 
months, in the context of hearings on our 
sixth High Court of Justice petition in this 
matter, the judges granted the state an 

additional six month extension to submit 
its plans for law enforcement at the site. 
The High Court reminded the state’s 
attorney of the numerous commitments, 
some of which provided specific dates for 
the planned relocation of the squatters 
and demolition of the illegal encampment, 
that were constantly “revised.” The 
specifics of the case are less important 
than the precedent it sets: Khan al Ahmar 
serves as a test case in the battle for Area 
C and the conclusion of this particular 
case will have far-reaching ramifications 
for hundreds of similar illegal Palestinian 
Authority outposts throughout Judea and 
Samaria.

 Petition for Enforcement 
of the Order for New 
Structures
In 2018, the Order for Demolition of New 
Illegal Construction was approved, giving 
the enforcement authorities important, 
effective powers to regain control over 
endangered land resources by cutting 
through bureaucratic red tape– but 
the Civil Administration has refrained 
from applying it, despite the High Court 
of Justice’s green light. We submitted 
petitions against three different instances 

to force the Civil Administration to apply 
and enforce this important order. The High 
Court reprimanded the Civil Administration 
and demanded an explanation of the 
failure to enforce.

 Petition against 
annexation of land near 
Duma
Duma, an Arab village in the Binyamin 
region, is taking over vast swaths of Israeli 
state land through illegal construction and 
roadworks –at a considerable distance 
from the village itself. We petitioned the 
court for enforcement of the Order for 
Demolition of New Illegal Structures, 
which allows swift action against new 
construction. Coupled with the pressure 
we brought to bear on the law enforcement 
authorities, our petition resulted in 
effective enforcement. The structures 
were demolished.

 Bir Hadaj – Landowners’ 
petition rejected 
For over a decade we have been waging a 
legal battle against Bedouin squatters who 
commandeered property in the Negev 
owned by Jewish families. The landowners, 
who joined our petition, asked the state to 
establish a timetable for the evacuation 
of squatters who have built hundreds of 
structures on their land, located on the 
outskirts of Bir Hadaj, the crime capital of 
the Negev. Once again, the High Court of 
Justice rejected the petition and did not 
require the state to adhere to a stipulated 
time frame for removal of the squatters.. 

 Other petitions 
Peduel: We went to court against an 
illegal neighborhood that is developing 
as an offshoot of Kfar ad-Dyk near the 
Jewish community of Peduel. This new 
neighborhood is part of the Palestinian 
Authority’s masterplan for annexation of 
the area.
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The Batir-Husan Road: We petitioned 
against a Palestinian Authority road project 
in Heletz Valley between Gush Etzion 
and Jerusalem. The road was designed to 
connect two Arab villages and to strangle 
the Jewish community of Har Gilo. Our 
petition resulted in enforcement activity.
Khirbet Kurkush: We petitioned against 
the Arab invasion and takeover of state 
land abutting an archaeological site near 
the Ariel Commercial Zone. The structure 
was demolished.
The Yakir Junction: Our two-pronged 
approach – applying direct pressure on 
the Civil Administration alongside a court 
petition – resulted in the demolition of a 
gigantic illegal commercial structure built 
in the junction that was a major safety 
hazard.
A-Sawiyya: We petitioned against the 
illegal expansion of the village and the 
intensive work on “agricultural roads” that 
enabled the construction of dozens of 

new illegal homes, all on Israeli state land 
for which the registration process has not 
been completed.
Kisan: The illegal school at Kisan in 
eastern Gush Etzion was built without 
permits on Israeli state land. When our first 
petition against the structure was denied, 
we submitted a second petition. 
Enforcement priorities: This Freedom 
of Information petition requires the Civil 
Administration to provide data on the 
considerations for prioritizing enforcement 
activity in the Jewish and Arab sectors in 
Judea and Samaria.
Municipal taxes in the Al Kasum 
Regional Council: After the success of 
our petition requiring the Bedouin Regional 
Council of Al Kasum to charge and collect 
municipal taxes (arnona) we submitted a 
Freedom of Information petition requiring 
the municipality to provide data on the rate 
of assessment and tax collection.
Annexation lessons: Our Freedom 
of Information petition requires the 
Civil Administration to provide data on 
enforcement activity against illegal 
Palestinian Authority schools in Area C.
Negev 2030: Our Freedom of Information 
petition requiring the Bedouin Authority to 
reveal its masterplan for the Negev.

Regavim in Green  

Partnering with the Green Now Project
This past year we launched an organizational partnership with a well-established 
environmental protection movement, “The Green Now Project.” For years, Green Now 
has addressed a wide range of environmental challenges throughout the country. Joining 
forces has enabled us to compound our clout, and we are expecting very positive results 
from this promising partnership. 

 Pollution Depot
A staggering number of old Egged buses 
that were sent to scrap by the national 
transportation cooperative ended up in 
an illegal, unregulated junkyard in IDF 
Firing Zone 203. The pirate “chop shop” 
was causing tremendous environmental 
damage, and unregulated, substandard 
parts were cycling back onto the market 
in Israel. We generated massive public 
pressure on the Civil Administration, and 
the junkyard was eventually cleared and 
the operators’ equipment impounded.

 Mount Trashmore is no 
more  
Thanks to our determined legal battle, 
the Civil Administration removed the 
Ramallah Municipality’s illegal “corona 
dump.”  Dumping countless truckloads 
of untreated residential and commercial 
waste into an abandoned quarry, the 
Palestinians began building the massive 
mountain of trash at the start of the first 
corona lockdown, with no regulation 
or oversight of any kind, and caused 
enormous environmental damage to the 
air, soil and groundwater of the entire 
region. We are continuing our legal battle 
to require the perpetrators to pay for 
restoration work.
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AfterBefore

 Blocking the landfill plan
As a result of a Green Now petition 
and Regavim’s partnership on the 
case, preparatory work on the Ramon 
Landfill was halted. Years ago, a German 
development bank offered to bankroll 
construction of a solid waste landfill site 
near the Jewish community of Rimonim 
and the Arab village of Kfar Ramon in 
eastern Binyamin – on condition that the 
site serve Arabs only. When the plan was 
first proposed, we managed to block it on 
the grounds that the landfill technology 
it would have used is outmoded and 
environmentally hazardous. This past year, 
the plan was re-submitted, and once again 
Green Now petitioned the court against 
what would be a project  tainted both by 
racism and pollution. The High Court of 
Justice issued an injunction freezing all 
work until the government submits an 
alternative framework for sorting and 
disposal of solid waste that will serve Jews 
and Arabs alike.

 Environmental victory 
Green Now and Regavim joined forces 
to lead a public campaign, backed up 
by a legal petition, that resulted in the 
government’s decision to repeal a 2017 
plan for the construction of a waste 
incineration plant in Maaleh Adumim. It 
was inconceivable – to us, and to the court 
– that the State of Israel, a world leader in 
innovation and out-of-the-box solutions, 
considered operating a highly polluting 
program of trash incineration rather 
than seeking more modern, ecological, 
forward-thinking solutions. This was a 
significant victory for environmental 
protection in Judea and Samaria.

 High Court of Justice 
petition: Activate the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
The wastewater treatment plant at Ofra 
has been standing idle for 13 years, and all 
the while raw sewage has been running 
right past its shuttered gates into the 
open spaces of the Binyamin region. Green 

Now petitioned the High Court to compel 
the relevant authorities to activate the 
plant immediately and put an end the 
environmental abuse. 

 Exposing the 
environmental blood 
libel at the COP26 Climate 
Conference
PA Prime Minister Mohammad a-Shtayyeh 
used the platform he was given at the 
UN’s Climate Change Conference in 
Glasgow to accuse Israel of polluting 
“Palestinian nature.” We immediately 
responded by publicizing the facts: Under 
the PA’s jurisdiction, raw sewage is left to 
pollute streams and aquifers, mountains 
of untreated trash are everywhere, 
junkyards and quarries are scarring the 
countryside and polluting the air and 
soil, and the squalor of the streets in the 
Palestinian Authority are an environmental 
catastrophe that the PA’s European 
supporters purposefully ignore. 

 16,000 dunams of quarries
We initiated a media expose’ of the 
Civil Administration’s plan to approve 
the operation of illegal Arab quarrying 
operations in Judea and Samaria that are 
ravaging the region’s natural resources and 
causing the worst environmental damage 
Israel has ever known. We’ve been fighting 
these illegal quarries in the courts for 
years. Despite the state’s commitment to 
the court to enforce the law, in practice it 
is taking steps to whitewash these quarries 
and even expand them by thousands 
of dunams. We are spearheading a 
consortium of the regional councils of 
Judea and Samaria that will be impacted 
by this plan, and will submit objections to 
the planning authorities, mobilize public 
protests and initiate legal action. 
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 Parliamentary hearings 
We participated in 16 Knesset committee 
hearings, some of them initiated by 
Regavim, in which major policy issues were 
addressed, among them the Electricity 
Law, the establishment of three new 
Bedouin settlements in the Negev, the 
May 2021 Riots in Israel’s mixed cities 
during Operation ‘Guardian of the Walls,’ 
construction and planning policy for the 
Arab sector, agricultural crime, and more.
Another important tool we employed 
extensively this past year is the 
parliamentary query. Members of Knesset 
submit these queries to the relevant 
minister, who is obligated to provide a 
formal, public response from the Knesset 
podium. 

 Field Tours 
Regavim hosted field tours in conjunction 
with the Knesset Land of Israel Caucus, 
taking a long and impressive list of 
lawmakers out into the field for a first-
hand look at the situation on the ground in 
the Negev, the Galilee, Judea and Samaria: 
MKs Betzalel Smotrich, Ariel Kalner, 
Amichai Chikli, Moshe Abutbul, Orit Struk, 
Omer Yankelovitch, Nir Barkat, Galit 
Distal-Atbarian, Yuli Edelstein, Miki Zohar, 
Ofir Sofer, Yitzchak Pindros, Gila Gamliel, 
Itamar Ben Gvir, Nir Orbach, Amir Ohana, 
Michal Shir, Yom Tov Halfon, Simcha 
Rothman, Michal Valdiger and Avi Dichter.

Parliamentary Affairs Division 

 The Knesset Land of 
Israel Cuacus  
The Land of Israel Caucus, in which we are 
founding members, was launched in the 
Knesset with a hearing on governance 
and personal safety in Israel. Sunder the 
leadership of MKs Orit Struk and Yoav 
Kish, the Caucus has supported us in a 
number of Knesset battles, and has had 
significant impact on a range of issues, 
debates and legislative initiatives. 

 The Electricity Law
We continue to fight an amendment to 
the Electricity Law proposed by Raam 
Party Chairman MK Walid Taha that 
would enable the connection of tens 
of thousands of illegal structures built 
in Arab communities to the national 
electricity grid. We proposed a framework 
for the amendment that would minimize 
the blow to the rule of law in Israel. 
The Electricity Law amendment is bad 
legislation, but without our intensive 
lobbying and persistent involvement in 
the drafting process, it would have been 
far worse. 

The political landscape that resulted from four successive election cycles in two 
years has created a painful rift in the nationalist camp. On the eve of the formation 
of the current coalition, Regavim and other organizations warned all of the right wing 
parties that our government must not depend on the votes of parties who support 
terrorism. Unfortunately, the government that was formed includes the Raam Party, 
which continues to support terrorism against Israel, and our worst fears were realized. 
Nonetheless, as a non-political organization we continue to work with the government 
and the Knesset in order to promote our agenda: Protection of state land resources. 
The challenges and difficulties are far greater than they have been, but we cannot 
stand on the sidelines and abandon the public arena to hostile actors.. 
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International Division
Our International Division works intensively in the diplomatic and media arenas. This past 
year saw important achievements in a number of areas, as our presence in international 
media expanded significantly. We placed special emphasis on building partnerships with 
pro-Israel groups around the world, and these partnerships have enabled us to magnify 
our voice and our exposure, resulting in significant  achievements.

 Halting the flow of 
foreign funding for illegal 
landgrabs and terrorism 
Year round, we work to stop the flow 
of funds from foreign concerns that is 
enabling and empowering the Palestinian 
Authority’s creeping annexation of Area 
C. By joining forces with a number of pro-
Zionist organizations, we set a process in 
motion that led the Dutch government to 
suspend its years-long funding for illegal 
activities in Judea and Samaria carried 
out by organizations with proven terrorist 
ties, and we are pursuing similar results 
with other foreign governments and 
international organizations. As we outlined 
above, the official designation of the 
Union of Agricultural Work Committees as 
a terrorist organization by Israel’s Defense 
Ministry was an outstanding example of 
recent successes in this area of Regavim 
activism. 

 Battling the US 
government’s planned 
Palestinian Consulate in 
Jerusalem
Regavim continues to stand at the 
forefront of a consortium of some 20 
Zionist organizations that came together 
to fight the Biden Administration’s plan 
to open a diplomatic mission to the 
Palestinian Authority in the heart of 
Jerusalem, a move that would violate 
Israeli, American and international 
law.  We spearheaded public protests 
that brought Prime Minister Bennett 
and Foreign Minister Lapid to public 
and forcefully declare that the Israeli 
government categorically opposes 
this plan. The issue has not yet been 
resolved, and we continue to demand 
that the Israeli government stand its 
ground against international pressure. 

 Media and conferences
Regavim’s activities and publications were 
showcased in a number of important public 
lectures, conferences and other academic 
and media platforms. These discussions, 
covering the spectrum of Zionist and 
public policy discourse in Israel, were a very 
welcome opportunity to present Regavim’s 
work to protect the rights of the Jewish 
People in the Land of Israel, the battle for 
Area C, international law and property law 
in Israel, Judea and Samaria, the Negev and 
Jerusalem. Virtual conferences, attended 
by hundreds of listeners, were held in 
conjunction with pro-Israel organizations 
in Canada, the US, Australia, England, 
Finland and other countries. Our impact 
and exposure in international media 
outlets grew significantly, with coverage in 
virtually every European language, as well 
as Chinese, Japanese and Korean.

 In the field
Despite the corona limitations, this year 
we conducted some 40 parlor meetings, 
lectures, field tours, background briefings 
for the public, and even large-scale public 
assemblies. We continued, and even 
increased, the frequency of our contact 
with the public, with activist groups and the 
leadership of Zionist organizations from 
around the world, with foreign diplomats 
and representatives of international 
organizations. 
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Press and New Media
Over the course of the year we conducted dozens of field 
tours for journalists, publicists and media personalities to 
present our findings and recommendations on a wide range 
of challenges, from the Negev to Judea and Samaria, for 
an “unfiltered” discussion of our core agenda issues. We 
hosted senior executives of Discount Bank, the Settlement 
Authority, top figures in the Jewish National Fund and 
the National Planning Authority, as well as members of 
HaShomer HaHadash, the Hartman Institute’s Hevruta 
Program, the Bithonistim, and hundreds of Mechina (pre-
military academy) students. 
In addition to hundreds of news and other media items 
covering our activities, our New Media Division continues to 
bring our most important messages directly to the public. 
This year, in addition to hundreds of social media posts, 
we produced and published more than 150 video clips – 
recordings from the field as well as film clips on broad 
issues and analysis.
This year, we launched our all-new state-of-the-art 

website, which invites the public to access our reports and position papers, our legal 
library, monthly activity updates, short articles on major issues on Regavim’s desktop, 
and select media items in a variety of languages. We invite you to check it out for yourself; 
Regavim’s website has become the go-to source of information and inspiration for 
thousands of visitors from around the globe. 

 Conferences
Media Conference: We participated in 
conferences hosted by Makor Rishon and 
BeSheva, where we had an opportunity to 
discuss some of the issues on this year’s 
agenda: the situation  in mixed cities 
during the “Guardian of the Walls” riots, 
the battle against Palestinian annexation 
in Judea and Samaria, the application of 
Israeli sovereignty in Judea and Samaria, 
and more.

Book launch: Law in Judea and 
Samaria, vol. 2
Together with the Adam v’Adamah Center 
for Zionism and Law, Regavim’s in-house 
research division, we hosted a book launch 
event for our latest volume, “Commercial 
Law in Judea and Samaria,” an important 
resource for academic, legislative and 
legal research that is already being cited 
in legal opinions and judicial decisions. 
The  event featured a distinguished panel 
of speakers, including Minister Ayelet 
Shaked, MKs Amir Ohana, Tzachi Hanegbi, 
Simcha Rothman, Orit Struk, Yoav Kish, 
former Justice Minister Dan Meridor, and 
other jurists and public figures.

Professional training seminars for 
mayors
We participated in professional training 
conferences for heads of municipal and 
regional councils in Judea and Samaria, 
focusing on the challenges involved in 
the battle for Area C and highlighting 
areas  shred interest and cooperation, 
out in the field as well as in the public 
and parliamentary spheres. We held a 
similar conference for employees and 
administrators of the Amana Settlement 
Movement, which focused on the situation 
on the ground and the challenge of 
protecting state land.. 

757 posts reached 10,327,633 viewers // 64,507 followers 
for our Hebrew, English and French Facebook pages

180 video clips were seen 2,819,660 times on our social media 
and YouTube platforms

12 Monthly Newsletters

2,323 Instagram followers in Hebrew and English

348 Tweets  reached 5.5 million views and 13,286 followers in 
Hebrew and English
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Volunteers gather to protect
residents of Lod from rioters
Arutz Sheva speaks to Regavim Director Meir Deutsch about the dire
situation in Lod and how volunteers are protecting local residents.
Yoni Kempinski, 5/13/2021 ,ב' בסיון תשפ"א

Arutz Sheva

watch

With the escalating violence overwhelming police services and thousands of residents in cities such as Lod needing protection against Arab
rioters, Regavim has been offering its services to protect Jews and Jewish homes.

Meir Deutsch, Regavim executive director, spoke to Arutz Sheva from the area in Lod where volunteers were being gathered and briefed.

He said that while the situation is very dangerous, “Throughout the history of the people of Israel, in times like these when there was a real
need, it was up to the volunteers to take a step forward to protect our brothers and sisters and the State of Israel.”

Last night many families called Regavim after rioters began knocking on their front doors, chanting “Death to the Jews” and attempting to
break into their houses. They phone Regavim asking for them to send someone to protect them due to police being overwhelmed with so
many similar calls and unable to respond to everyone.

“In those cases we send a car with people that are armed to the houses to protect the families living in those places,” said Deutsch.

Deutsch said that for the past few nights, Regavim has had volunteers in Lod protecting and helping residents.

“We saw the dysfunction of the police. The police were not able to enforce the law and keep the law and order here in Lod. What we saw was
total lawlessness in Lod and in different cities around Israel. And we decided to help, and to connect between thousands and tens of
thousands of volunteers around the city who want to come and help the citizens of Lod to protect their lives and to protect their property.”

www.israelnationalnews.com Arutz Sheva
your Israel news site 

Arutz Sheva, your Israel news site 
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BEDOUIN THIEVES STEAL
AMMUNITION FROM IDF BASE,
ATTACK SOLDIERS
BY ADAM ELIYAHU BERKOWITZ | FEB 9, 2021 | IDF

You shall not steal; you shall not deal deceitfully or
falsely with one another. Leviticus 19:11 Leviticus 19:11
(The Israel Bible )

Bedouins on an ATV in the Tzeelim base in Israel's south (Regavim)
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Can the incoming gov't change Israel's approach to the
Negev Bedouin?

jpost.com/israel-news/can-the-incoming-govt-change-israels-approach-to-the-negev-bedouin-670714

The incoming government has promised to invest in the Arab sector and also to possibly
recognize several Bedouin villages in the Negev as part of the coalition agreement with the
Ra’am Party.
Mansour Abbas has been praised for his flexibility and willingness to join a coalition
government, breaking with his former Joint List partners and paving the way for active
participation in the government. He has also been praised by Arabs in Israel. Moussa Al-
Zaydana of Rahat, a large town populated mostly by Bedouin, said Abbas should be
commended.

Ra’am has many supporters among the Bedouin communities in the South, which is
considered a stronghold for the more conservative Islamic politics that Ra’am emerged from.
To show its voters that it achieved something by taking the plunge to engage with Zionist
parties, Abbas has sought to stop demolition of illegal buildings in the South and pave the
way for a deal that will provide recognition for the many Bedouin communities that live off
the grid in the South.

6/24/2021 Lod’s imam arrested for incitement to terrorism
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Lod’s imam arrested for incitement to terrorism
worldisraelnews.com/lods-imam-arrested-for-incitement-to-terrorism

The sheikh also defended the violent Arab riots in the mixed city during the
Hamas-IDF clash last month.

By Batya Jerenberg, World Israel News

Lod’s top Moslem cleric was arrested Thursday on suspicion of incitement to violence and
terrorism following complaints to the police by right-wing MKs.

Sheikh Yousef Albaz had posted to Facebook Tuesday a video clip from a movie showing a
villain murdering two police officers with the caption: “The best way to deal with injustice.”

Religious Zionist Party MKs Bezalel Smotrich and Itamar Ben-Gvir immediately asked the
police to investigate, leading to the imam’s interrogation and detainment by the Lahav 433
serious crimes unit, Israel’s rough equivalent to the American FBI.

The sheikh, who regularly delivers sermons in Lod’s Grand Mosque, is connected to the
Northern Branch of the Islamic Movement, which Israel outlawed in 2015 due to its close ties
with Hamas and the Moslem Brotherhood.

Blinken to meet Israel’s new foreign minister in Rome
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High Court Heeds Regavim’s Petition,
Enforces Demolition of Invasive Arab

Structure in Archaeological Site
 By  David Israel  - 21 Tammuz 5781 – July 1, 2021

After months of legal proceedings, an illegal Arab structure that invaded state
lands in Samaria and threatened the integrity of the Khirbat Kurqush
archaeological site was demolished on Wednesday.

The offending Arab structure that invaded state lands in Samaria and threatened the integrity of the Khirbat Kurqush
archeological site.

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Regavim
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Israël demande un délai de six mois pour la démolition
d'un village bédouin en Cisjordanie

lorientlejour.com/article/1273888/israel-demande-un-delai-de-six-mois-pour-la-demolition-dun-village-bedouin-en-
cisjordanie.html
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AFP / le 06 septembre 2021 à 08h46

Des bédouins palestiniens dans le village de Khan al-Ahmar en Cisjordanie, le 29
novembre 2020. Photo d'archives AFP

Le gouvernement israélien a demandé dimanche à la Cour suprême un délai de six mois
pour répondre à une demande en faveur de la démolition d'un village bédouin palestinien
en Cisjordanie occupée, devenu emblématique de l'opposition à la colonisation
israélienne.

Planté à la sortie de Jérusalem, le hameau de Khan al-Ahmar, où vivent environ 200
bédouins, est coincé entre deux colonies, Maalé Adoumim et Kfar Adoumim, que certains
ténors de la droite israélienne souhaitent annexer à Israël.

Côté palestinien, Khan al-Ahmar s'est imposé comme un des symboles de la lutte contre
l'expansion des colonies israéliennes en Cisjordanie occupée, des implantations
contraires au droit international où vivent désormais plus de 475.000 personnes. Khan
al-Ahmar est situé dans la zone C de la Cisjordanie occupée, sous contrôle militaire
d'Israël, qui accuse les bédouins palestiniens de s'être installés sur place illégalement.
Après des années de tractations et une bataille juridique visant à permettre aux bédouins

8/1/2021 Lapid requests delay in contentious demolition of West Bank Bedouin village | The Times of Israel
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Foreign Minister Yair Lapid sent a request on Sunday to Cabinet Secretary Shalom Shlomo and Attorney General
Avichai Mandeblit asking for a further delay of the impending demolition of Khan al-Ahmar, a Bedouin village in the
West Bank that Israel says was built illegally.

Lapid wrote that the new government has only recently taken ofce, and “has not yet had time to examine the issue
in depth independently and without relying on the conclusions of the previous government.”

Therefore, he wrote, noting that the demolition is a particularly “sensitive issue,” the government is requesting more
time “to examine the necessary conditions for the evacuation of the outpost and to conduct a signicant and in-

Lapid requests delay in contentious demolition
of West Bank Bedouin village
Foreign minister says new government needs time to study in-depth the issue of razing Khan al-Ahmar, which has

‘legal and international consequences’

By TOI STAFF

19 July 2021, 12:39 am

View of the Bedouin village Khan al-Ahmar in the West Bank on March 21, 2021. (Yonatan Sindel/Flash90)
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By Jessica Buxbaum 

CCUPIED WEST BANK — In the village of Khan al-Ahmar in the occupied West Bank, dozens

of Bedouin families are at risk of losing their homes and becoming refugees again by July.

While it is the Israeli government and military that are enacting the demolitions and

evacuations, their e�orts are largely driven by a pro-settler nonprofit supported by American

charities.
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Regavim: The Israeli Faux Environmental Org Converting US
Donations into Palestinian Evictions
Funded largely through tax-deductible donations from the United States, Regavim petitions the Israeli government to
evict Palestinians under the guise of protecting the environment.
by Jessica Buxbaum
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Rumor Has It This Tunnel is Illegal-Latest
Report from Regavim
 March 11, 2021   by AFSI Sta�

The Regavim Movement led a petition Tuesday) in the Jerusalem District Court, against the

Jerusalem Municipality, which has been concealing the existence of an underground tunnel dug by

the Church of the Dormition, one of the largest and most recognizable Catholic churches in

Jerusalem. The Dormition, located just outside the Zion Gate, on the highest point in ancient

Jerusalem, is included in the historic preservation compound known as “The Sovev Homot [Jerusalem

Ramparts] National Park.”

As a result of Regavim’s legal pressure over the past two years, the Jerusalem Municipality was forced

to measure and document the tunnel, which encroaches on public property in an area dense with

archaeological remains. Since the completion of the mapping project, the municipality has ignored

Regavim’s continued requests for documentation of the tunnel and law enforcement at the site.

Mount Zion, one of the gateways to the Old City of Jerusalem, is well known for its unparalleled

historic and archaeological importance to the three monotheistic faiths. The section of the mountain
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Samarie : des squatteurs arabes détruisent un site archéologique biblique
19 Janvier 2021 - Juif.org

Près de Hermesh, dans le nord de la Samarie, se trouve un site archéologique enregistré
appelé « Khirbet Parsin », qui conserve le nom biblique « Peresh » (descendants de
Ménashé) et le nom talmudique « Kfar Parshai ».

Les restes d’une grande colonie de l’âge du fer ont été découverts sur ce site, y compris un mikve (bain rituel),
des grottes funéraires et des systèmes souterrains complexes de la période du Second Temple, ainsi que des
bâtiments impressionnants de la période ottomane. Malheureusement, ces découvertes importantes ont rejoint
la liste des sites d’antiquités souffrant de dommages et de destructions.

Il y a environ deux mois et demi, une famille arabe a envahi le site et a emménagé dans l’un des bâtiments,
effectuant des travaux de construction et endommageant les découvertes anciennes qui témoignent de milliers
d’années d’histoire.

Le mouvement Regavim a appelé l’administration civile à retirer les intrus et à mettre un terme aux travaux
illégaux sur le site, et a été informé que « des inspecteurs avaient visité le site et signifié un ordre d’arrêter la
destruction d’antiquités. »

Les squatteurs sont restés sur le site et ont continué à l’endommager. Regavim a de nouveau demandé une
action immédiate. Des inspecteurs de l’administration civile sont arrivés sur les lieux et ont confisqué une partie
du matériel de construction et enlevé un certain nombre d’arbres qui avaient été planté dans la région, mais
n’ont pas obligé les intrus à quitter le site.

« Il ne suffit pas d’afficher un ordre sur le mur et de s’éloigner », a déclaré Eitan Melet, coordinateur de Regavim
pour la Judée Samarie. « Quelqu’un doit s’assurer que l’ordre est effectivement appliqué. » « Nous nous
félicitons des mesures d’application initiales qui ont été prises sur le site, mais il y a un long chemin à parcourir
pour restaurer l’état de droit et rétablir la dissuasion. Les squatteurs doivent être immédiatement évacués de
l’enceinte et poursuivis dans toute la mesure de la loi afin de transmettre un message à d’autres criminels. »
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Tou Bichvat version Autorité
Palestinienne

An Israeli peace activist helps a Palestinian man plant olive saplings on his farm land during a tree planting ceremony to celebrate the

traditional Jewish holiday of Tu B'shvat in the village of Salem, near the West Bank town of Nablus Friday Feb. 2, 2007. Photo by Haytham
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Beduíni nechtějí opustit Negevskou poušť, Izrael je plánuje sestěhovat
do měst

V izraelské Negevské poušti se rok od roku rozšiřují chaotické beduínské osady. Vláda židovského státu chce jejich
růst zastavit, zčásti zbořit a polokočovné beduíny motivovat, aby se usazovali v nových plánovitých městech. Ti to
odmítají.

Beduínský čaj o páté, jedna z dávných tradic těchto kočovníků. Jenže pouštní romantika je to jen na první pohled.
Na druhý je to obří chudinský slum. „Večer tady je úplná tma, není tu elektřina, nejsou tu cesty, není tu
infrastruktura,“ popisuje Atíje al-Asam, předseda Výboru neuznaných beduínských vesnic.

V Negevu žije čtvrt milionu beduínů, polovina z nich v neschválených osadách. Pro mnoho židovských obyvatel je
to nepřijatelné. „Nemáme nic proti beduínům, ale chceme, aby vláda zajistila, aby bydleli v legálních domech. A v
tom bude mít naši podporu,“ vysvětlil Evjatar David, obyvatel jižního Izraele.

Potomci kočovníků nechtějí opustit své kořeny
Je to spor o půdu i o vodu. Obojího není v Izraeli dost.  Od 70. let minulého století se izraelská vláda pokoušela
vyřešit problém s beduínským osídlením budováním plánovitých měst. Nevyřešila ho.

Beduíni se dělí na mnoho kmenů a jejich sestěhování přineslo jen konflikty. A mnozí se nechtějí stěhovat. Místo
plechové boudy by si rádi postavili lepší dům, ale na původním místě.

Zdroj: ČT24
Události: Beduínské osady v Izraeli
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Israelis protestieren gegen Besuch von Angela Merkel
freiewelt.net/nachricht/israelis-protestieren-gegen-besuch-von-angela-merkel-10086607

Am Sonntag, 10.10.2021 werden die patriotischen NGOs Im Tirtzu, Regavim und andere

gegen die „eklatante deutsche Einmischung in israelische Angelegenheiten und ihrer

Unterstützung von illegalen, verwerflichen anti-Israelischen Projekten“ demonstrieren,

schreibt Regavim auf Facebook.

Die Demo findet um 10:00 h morgens vor dem König David Hotel in Jerusalem statt, wo

die scheidende Kanzlerin Merkel bei ihrem Abschiedsbesuch wohnen wird.  Bereits beim

Besuch von Heiko Maas 2020 gab es wütende Proteste von Opferfamilien, die

Deutschland Terrorunterstützung vorwarfen.

„Seit Jahren finanziert die deutsche Bundesregierung mit ihren Freunden in der EU unter

dem Vorwand der ‚humanitären Hilfe‘ oder ‚Entwicklungshilfe‘ linksradikale

Organisationen und die Palästinensische Autonomiebehörde“, so Regavim, eine NGO, die

die Verwendung von EU-Geldern für den Bau illegaler palästinensischer Siedlungen auf

israelischem Hoheitsgebiet anprangert.

Seit 2012 hat Deutschland linksradikale NGOs mit ca. 22,5 Millionen Euro finanziert, die

EU insgesamt mit 110 Millionen Euro, darunter Gruppen mit Terrorverbindungen, die die

Leben von Israelis auf dem Gewissen haben, so die Demonstranten. Die EU,

Bundesregierung und deutsche Parteistiftungen finanzieren linksradikale Gruppen, die

gewaltsame Demos gegen den ehemaligen israelischen Premierminister Netanjahu

11/2/21, 3:01 PM Израильтяне массово протестуют против решения США открыть консульство ПА в Иерусалиме - Cursorinfo: главные новости Изр…
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Израильтяне массово протестуют против решения
США открыть консульство ПА в Иерусалиме

cursorinfo.co.il/incidents/izrailtyane-massovo-protestuyut-protiv-resheniya-ssha-otkryt-konsulstvo-pa-v-ierusalime

Создана коалиция организаций, выступающих против намерения администрации
Байдена вновь открыть консульство США для палестинцев в Иерусалиме, в которую
вошли члены таких организаций, как Сионистская организация Америки (ZOA),
Движение за суверенитет, Im Tirtzu и Regavim.

Об этом пишет JPost.

Новая организация координирует стратегии протеста и в знак протеста против этих
планов провела митинг перед посольством США на улице Агрон в Иерусалиме,
заявив, что намерение открыть консульство просто возмутимо.

«Создание американского консульства для Палестинской автономии в Иерусалиме
— это фактический раздел города и превращение его в столицу Палестины», —
заявили Иегудит Кацовер и Надя Матар из Движения за суверенитет.

«Израильское общество — друг американского народа. Это не то, что делают с
друзьями», — сказал генеральный директор Im Tirtzu Матан Пелег.

11/3/21, 10:08 AM In apparent 'payback,' PLO designates 2 Israeli NGOs as terrorist entities - www.israelhayom.com
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In apparent 'payback,' PLO designates 2 Israeli NGOs
as terrorist entities

israelhayom.com/2021/11/01/in-apparent-payback-plo-designates-2-israeli-ngos-as-terrorist-entities

The Palestine Liberation Organization on Sunday designated two Israeli
nongovernmental groups as terrorist entities in an apparent reprisal over a similar move
made by Israel.

Last week Defense Minister Benny Gantz outlawed six Palestinian groups affiliated with
the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, designating them as terrorist
organizations.

The PFLP is considered by several countries to be a terrorist entity, including Israel, the
United States and the European Union.

The move against the groups was slammed by the Palestinian Authority and international
human rights organizations as "a major escalation of its decades-long crackdown on
political activism in the occupied territories," and equally criticized by the US and the EU.

Sunday saw PLO-affiliated workers unions slap a similar designation on the Jerusalem-
based NGO Monitor and Regavim organizations, citing their "collaboration with the Shin
Bet [security agency] and the government of the occupation."

NGO Monitor is a watchdog group that analyzes and reports on the output of the
international NGO community from a pro-Israel perspective. Regavim is a right-wing
NGO that monitors illegal Palestinian building in Area C of Judea and Samaria and
pursued legal action to stop it.
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The Ministry of Defense’s ‘enforcement procedure’ led
to a jump in illegal Arab construction • The Jewish
Voice

middleeast.in-24.com/world/321393.html

A petition filed by the Regavim movement in the High Court states that the Civil

Administration and the Ministry of Defense have in recent years been following an

internal procedure, contrary to the Planning and Building Law, which has led to the

freezing and torpedoing of enforcement proceedings against thousands of illegal Arab

buildings.

According to the Planning and Building Law in Judea and Samaria, the law enforcement

authorities have the authority to freeze enforcement proceedings against illegal

construction only if the owner of the illegal structure submits an application for a building

permit to the planning authorities, and the proceedings are frozen until finally approved.

Freezing the procedures.

petition reveals that in recent years the Civil Administration and the Ministry of Defense

have formulated an internal, illegal work procedure, which stipulates that enforcement

proceedings against illegal construction in Judea and Samaria must be automatically

frozen if various statutory applications are submitted for the illegal structure, such as a

master plan From a building permit, a legal appeal, a request for a stay of proceedings and

a petition to the High Court, even if it is clear in advance that the requests have no legal

chance, due to lack of land ownership, lack of planning chances, and even a declared

request for a “non-legal” freeze.

The Regavim movement contacted the Civil Administration about a year ago, demanding

that it receive the procedure in question along with a legal opinion explaining the use of a

procedure that is in conflict with the language of the law, as well as data on the extent of

structures frozen against them.

In the Civil Administration’s response from last January, the very existence of this

procedure was denied, but Regavim managed to obtain a copy of it, and again demanded

explanations regarding the legality of its use and the extent of the enforcement freeze.

(AFP)

La justicia israelí vuelve a aplazar la demolición
de una localidad de beduinos en Cisjordania

29 septiembre 2021 - 11:47

El Tribunal Supremo israelí decidió este miércoles volver a aplazar la
polémica demolición de una localidad palestina de beduinos en Cisjordania
ocupada.

El gobierno de Israel está inmerso en una pugna judicial con una oenegé de
extrema derecha por la demolición de Khan al Ahmar, un pueblo situado al este de
Jerusalén y al lado de una carretera que va hasta al mar Muerto.

Esta localidad de beduinos, una comunidad árabe nómada, se encuentra
amenazada de ser evacuada desde hace tres años cuando se declaró ilegal su
construcción. Pero esta demolición se aplazó al no encontrarse un lugar alternativo
para sus habitantes.

▲  Dos personas sostienen una pancarta de condena de la ocupación israelí de la localidad cisjordana de
Khan al Ahmar el 29 de noviembre de 2020 afp_tickers
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Палестина выигрывает одну из самых важных битв против Израиля – профессор Фриш
12:40, 20 февраля 2021

Новости Израиля (https://cursorinfo.co.il/israel-news/)

В 2009 году большая часть застроенных территорий в Зоне C была заселена евреями. К 2019 году большая часть застроенного пространства была

палестинской.

Слишком часто палестинскую администрацию отвергают как несостоятельную организацию. Это принятие желаемого за действительное. Напротив: ПА

выигрывает одну из самых важных битв, которые она когда-либо вела против Израиля. Это та же самая битва, которую успешно вели сионистское

движение, а затем и Государство Израиль: битва за стратегическое урегулирование. Это означает создание сельской и городской инфраструктуры для

консолидации контроля над территорией, необходимой для создания государства. Об этом заявил (https://www.israelhayom.com/opinions/the-palestinian-

authority-is-winning-in-area-c/) Хиллель Фриш, профессор политических исследований и исследований Ближнего Востока в Университете Бар-Илан и старший

научный сотрудник Центра стратегических исследований Бегин-Садат.

Израильское движение Homa u’Migdal, Война за независимость, героизм и стойкость кибуцев на сирийском фронте до Шестидневной войны 1967 года,

Кирьят-Шмона и кибуцы в долине Хула в 1980-х годах, Сдерот и кибуцы вокруг Газы за последние два десятилетия являются живым свидетельством

исторической важности «стратегического урегулирования» — термина, впервые введенного сионистским движением в 1942 году.
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Världen idag

Negevbeduiner identifierar sig allt oftare med palestinierna och de tilltagande konflikterna i
Negevöknen ses nu som ett säkerhetshot för Israel. Foto: Elizabeth Dalziel/AP/TT

Konflikt i Negevöknen en källa till växande oro i Israel

Israelkommentar (https://www.varldenidag.se/israelkommentar/) · Publicerad
00:00, 8 jul 2021

Häromveckan var jag med på en informationsresa i Negevöknen (60 procent av Israels
yta), delvis organiserad av den israeliska organisationen Regavim, med fokus på
beduinerna i Negev. Vi besökte judiska bosättningar likväl som beduinernas bosättningar,
tillsammans med representanter för respektive befolkningsgrupp.

Å ena sidan har vi de judiska bosättningarna som ser ut som gröna oaser i den heta
öknen, och fungerar nästan som vilka samhällen som helst med ordnad infrastruktur. Den
absolut största skillnaden är att både frivillig och anställd bevakningspersonal ständigt är
på patrull – mot sina grannar, beduinerna. Varför?

Därför att stölder av privat egendom, likväl som inbrott, har blivit vardagsmat. Därför att
om man vägrar betala skyddspengar (utpressning) kommer man få sina odlingar förstörda
eller uppeldade. Därför att ALL byggverksamhet har skyddspengar inbakade i priset,

9/12/21, 2:47 PM Палестинская автономия систематически аннексирует земли Израиля - СМИ - Cursorinfo: главные новости Израиля и мира
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Палестинская автономия систематически
аннексирует земли Израиля — СМИ

cursorinfo.co.il/israel-news/palestinskaya-avtonomiya-sistematicheski-anneksiruet-zemli-izrailya-smi

«Без активных и немедленных контрмер со стороны Израиля всего через несколько
лет мы столкнемся с враждебной и необратимой новой реальностью», —
предупреждает неправительственная организация Regavim в своем отчете.

Согласно отчету, палестинские власти систематически захватывают землю уже
более десяти лет. Группа пропагандирует израильское землепользование и
стремится защитить природные ресурсы Израиля.

Согласно отчету, через 12 лет после введения в действие «Плана Файяда» ПА
захватила Зону C, которая в соответствии с Соглашением Осло 1993 года находится
под полным контролем Израиля, используя такую тактику, как:

«массовое строительство на обширных территориях» полосы земли;
стимулированное переселение арабских жителей из зоны A и B в зону C;
создание физической инфраструктуры для поддержки сети незаконных
форпостов (дороги, водные системы и электрические сети);

5/2/2021
png.ג'רוזלם פוסט שביל הבדואיות

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_SiPOj0A500_CVUesY_YSoIwcHWLXmgz 1/2
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中东|巴勒斯坦

穆斯塔法·艾什是来⾃伯利恒的四个孩⼦的⽗亲，他在希兹马担任机械师的建筑物被以⾊列当局摧毁后失
去了⽣计（半岛电视台）

2021年8⽉17⽇

以⾊列政府正在推进⼀项⼤规模新以⾊列定居点计划，这可能会破坏两国⽅案和巴勒斯坦
⼈对建⽴独⽴国家的希望。

在 8 ⽉ 8 ⽇的⼀份报告中，以⾊列⼈权组织“现在和平”(Peace Now)表⽰，正在推进在阿塔
罗特机场——位于Kafr Aqab、Qalandiya 和拉马拉以南ar-Ram的巴勒斯坦居民区之间——
附近建造 9000 套住房的⼀项计划。

如果该计划得以实施，这将是⾃以⾊列前总理内塔尼亚胡政府于 1997 年建造哈尔霍马
(Har Homa)定居点以来，东耶路撒冷的第⼀个新定居点。

“现在和平”表⽰，“这是⼀个⾮常危险的计划，可能会给两国⽅案带来打击。”

“规划中的街区是拉马拉和东耶路撒冷之间巴勒斯坦城市领⼟连续性的核⼼，因此，这将阻
⽌建⽴以东耶路撒冷为⾸都巴勒斯坦国的可能性。”

“政府必须⽴即将该计划从议程中删除并搁置。”

10/3/21, 4:24 PM Cisjordanie – La justice israélienne reporte la démolition d’un village bédouin - Le Matin
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Front Monde Cisjordanie – La justice israélienne reporte la démolition d’un village bédouin| |

Publié 29 septembre 2021, 13:57

CISJORDANIE

La justice israélienne reporte la démo-
lition d’un village bédouin
Le délai demandé par le gouvernement israélien pour statuer sur la démolition
a été accordé par la Cour suprême du pays. Les «progrès» de cette affaire
seront annoncés en mars 2022.

Une vue sur le village de Khan al-Ahmar.
AFP

La Cour suprême israélienne a approuvé mercredi la demande de délai du
gouvernement israélien pour statuer sur la démolition d’un village bédouin palestinien
en Cisjordanie occupée, devenu emblématique de l’opposition à la colonisation
israélienne.
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Israeli gov’t confirms what Regavimexposed: UAWC a terror organization
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In a report released in 2018 entitled “The Roots of Evil,”
the Regavim Movement exposed the connection between
the Union of Agricultural Work Committees and the
Peoples’ Front for the Liberation of Palestine. Late last
week, Israel’s Minister of Defense took the necessary –
and long overdue – step of officially banning the UAWC,
along with five additional PFLP-affiliated organizations.
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Zionist NGO Sues for Data on Extent of
Israeli Power Company’s Support for

Illegal Arab Settlements
 By  David Israel  - 18 Adar 5781 – March 2, 2021

The Regavim movement on Monday petitioned the Jerusalem District Court after
the Civil Administration had refused to provide data regarding the extent of the
electricity connections allegedly facilitated by the East Jerusalem Electric
Company, which is subject to Israeli law, and which connects thousands of illegal
Arab homes in Judea and Samaria.

Tens of thousands of illegal structures have been erected over the last decade in
Area C in Judea and Samaria, which constitute the Israeli-controlled part of the
liberated territories. Most of these structures are connected to the power grid of
the East Jerusalem Electric Company, an Israeli company supervised by the

Regavim official points to illegal Arab settlement in Gush Etzion facilitated by Israeli electricity.

Photo Credit: Screenshot from YouTube
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The government legalized three unrecognized Bedouin villages in the southern Negev desert on Wednesday, fullling
a key demand by the coalition’s Islamist Ra’am party.

The three newly recognized townships are Rakhma, Hashm al-Zena, and Abda, according to Yair Maayan, who directs
a government ofce charged with regulating Bedouin affairs. About 4,000 Bedouins live in the villages, according to
the Negev Coexistence Forum.

The government on Wednesday also advanced a proposal for a new planned Bedouin municipality in the south, one
not afliated with any particular tribe, within 90 days.

Since Israel’s establishment in 1948, authorities have sought to relocate the largely pastoralist Bedouin to recognized
towns. But many Bedouin insist on their right to remain where they are, and around 90,000 live in dozens of
unrecognized villages scattered across the southern Negev desert.

Much of the construction in these villages is illegal, as the towns do not exist in the eyes of the law. While Israel
rarely conducts mass expulsions, it does regularly demolish illegal homes and other structures in the villages.
Residents also live without access to the national water and electricity supplies.

Get The Times of Israel's Daily Edition
by email and never miss our top stories

Government legalizes 3 unrecognized Bedouin
towns, fullling Ra’am’s pledge
Islamist party had campaigned on improving conditions for Negev Arabs; previous attempt to legalize villages in

2020 failed over settler objections

By AARON BOXERMAN

3 November 2021, 2:35 pm

A view of houses in the unrecognized Bedouin village of Sawaneen in Israel's southern Negev Desert, on June 8, 2021. (Hazem Bader/AFP)
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Gov’t Approves
Three New Bedouin

Localities in Negev
YONI WEISS

YERU SHALAYIM The govern־
ment

$1ST$government$1ST$
$2ND$government$2ND$approvedplansfor new Bed־

ouin

$1ST$Bedouin$1ST$

$2ND$Bedouin$2ND$cityand three rural Bedouin

communities, intended forthe reset־

tlement

$1ST$resettlement$1ST$

$2ND$resettlement$2ND$of residents of illegalsquat־
ters’

$1ST$squatters’$1ST$
$2ND$squatters’$2ND$camps.

The approvalcame in response to

demands made by Ra’am duringcoa־
lition

$1ST$coalition$1ST$

$2ND$coalition$2ND$negotiations.
Meir Deutsch,director generalof

Regavim, public movement ded־

icated

$1ST$dedicated$1ST$

$2ND$dedicated$2ND$to the protectionof Israel’s

national lands and resources, said

the planis “both an opportunityand
risk.”

“On the one hand, it may lead to

real change in the Negev,the resto־

ration

$1ST$restoration$1ST$

$2ND$restoration$2ND$of state lands to the govern־
ment’s

$1ST$government’s$1ST$
$2ND$government’s$2ND$hands and the beginningof
the process of resettlement of the

Bedouin squatters who have taken

over the open spaces of the Negev,”
he said. “This plan envisions relo־

cation

$1ST$relocation$1ST$

$2ND$relocation$2ND$into legal,organizedsettle־
ments

$1ST$settlements$1ST$

$2ND$settlements$2ND$rather than the fictitious

‘expansion’of existingsettlements
that was standard procedureover the

past decade. The decision approved
by the government today establish־

es

$1ST$establishes$1ST$

$2ND$establishes$2ND$criteria for relocatingresidents
of the Bedouin encampments into

permanent settlements accordingto

clearlydefined timetables;ifthe cri־

teria

$1ST$criteria$1ST$

$2ND$criteria$2ND$are not met, the plan to create

new settlements will be canceled.”

On the other hand, “the merit of

the government’splanmust be prov־

en

$1ST$proven$1ST$

$2ND$proven$2ND$by action,not intentions. To date,

Israeligovernments have been most

adept at offering‘carrots’but have

failedto use ‘sticks’and enforce the

conditions of previous plans,”he
noted.

“This plan,like its predecessors,
is built on carrots and sticks,and
it’sup to the government to prove

that it intends to see the program

through includingthe evacua־

tion

$1ST$evacuation$1ST$

$2ND$evacuation$2ND$of the squatters’camps, and

the return of state land on which

the Bedouin are currentlysquatting
illegally,to state hands. The failed

policyof endless land allocations for

the Bedouin sector must come to an

end,”he said.

“If the government stays the

course and sees the program

approvedtodaythrough both car־

rots

$1ST$carrots$1ST$

$2ND$carrots$2ND$and sticks itwill be the first

real progress toward better future

for the Negev and forthe restoration

of national resources to government

jurisdiction,”he underscored.

State Comptroller’sreport from

August warned that the Negev is

plaguedby lack of basic services

for residents of the Bedouin locali־

ties,

$1ST$localities,$1ST$

$2ND$localities,$2ND$crime on the roads,collection
of “protection”money, water and

electricitytheft,vandalism,damage
to government infrastructure,poor
education, environmental damage
and health hazards.

This government planmay be the

beginning of positivetrend in the

region,Regavim believes.

Yaniv Nadav/Flash90

Bedouin village
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31 Lectures and 
webinars 

21 Knesset hearings 

94  
New case files

215,743  
km

18 New legal 
petitions  

 17 Ongoing court 
cases

  

136 Tours

22 Fly-over tours

3  fieldworkers 

4  lawyers 

One 
Homeland 

 which we will continue 
to protect - with God’s 

help, and yours.

Join us!  


